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2 News 

Steering's su .S 

Ji 's st SEC The subco.aittees of the Steering 
Co ttee concenling the f1Ye-7ear plan 
are looking for •tudenta i terested in 
deYoting tiae and ideaa. The fiYe-year 
plan Has D8en requested by the Trustees 
to deal with the future of New College. 
Subcoamittees are the Educational Aims 
and I:Yaluatioll8 CoiBittee (chaired by 1"he new SEC met for the first time Wednesday night, with 

all members present and Jim Cohn presiding. 

In campus elections Tuesday, second-year student Jim 
Cohn was voted in as Chairman of the Student Executive 
Com mittee, assuming thJt office from out~oing chairman 
Fred Silverman at the SEC meeting last night. 

Silverman said that 296 ballots were cast, with the per
centage of the student body voting "about normal for NC. n 

Elected as new SEC Representatives were: Lee SYJkder), the Educational Policy Im- The f:irst order of business was a motion for a grant of $50 
pleaentation Collllittee (chaired by to the United Farm Workers Organizing Co~ittee, in support 

) of the:ir strike at the Talisman Sugar plant. The grant was 
Sheila Roher ' and the Scheduling and app:oved by the Breadboard "with reservations. " The request 
Special Prograaa Comai ttee (chaired by stirred debate for about thirty minutes, centered arour:d the 

THIRD -YEAR ClASS 
Vincent Cox 

an unk ) questioo. of whether the SEC has the right to speak for all of the 
novn • old · c d Er. •-r 

d 1 .._~ ' students. Dave G man, Vmcent ox, an 1c J..M gren can-

George KonstD.ntinow 
Eric Lofgren 

If you are iAtereae ll wor~Dg tended that the SEC should not spend maney that came from 
oa the five-year plan, see the reapecti Ye 1 all of the students witho~ the consent of all the students. 

Frank McKenney, alternate 

chainMD. If you're just illterested, Debbie Hachen, Joan Verizzo, and Lisa Feigelis felt that, since 

.. e Ste-e Coate. Peter Buri chairs the New College students were deeply involved tbrot!P Project 

SECOND-YEAR ClASS 
Lisa Feigelis 

.. REAL, the SEC should give the money whether all of the stud-
Steeling Coui ttee. ents agreed or not. It was also pointed out by those opposed to 

Sheila Roher 
Steve Root 

the grant, that if we were to give to every worthwhile cause 
Wendell Wagner Jr., altemate 

(live rear P~ans and Xe w DeaLs, ¥~ap p~ d 

Go~den c~atns. St~ll I wonder ••• 

that comes along, we would soan have no money left. Or, as 
i " David Goldman said " If it was supposed to give out charity all 

the time it would be called the charity board. But it's called 
the Breadboard because it allocates money for various things 

FIRST-YEAR ClASS 
David Goldman 
Debra Hachen 
Joan V erixzo 

SDS CONVENTlON 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We recieved this press release in the 
mail and felt it might be educational reading for many 
who,' like ourselves, believed or hoped that the Students 
for a Democratic Society were dead, It seems they are not. 
The Organ is opposed to rhetat'ic-- except of course our 
own-- but will not deny SDS space in our paper. We .u-ust 
that some at New College will find this release useful in 
some way. ---JDM) 

STUDFJ..TTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) 
CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

' . Lecture Hall, Harvard University. (Some of the death 
notices are not merely Oil paper. Harvard, for example, 
tried to kill the Convention by denying fadlities. When 
SDS lamched a petitian campaign, they backed down and 
gave in.) Last year•s SDS Canventi011 of over 1000 led to 
the launching of numerous struggles on campuses all across 
the couo.try and several large national demonstratians to 
fight racist unemployment, welfare cuts, and the war in 
SE Asia. 

This year SDS has led struggles against pushers of racist 
ideology such as Hennstein at Harvard and Shockley at 
Stanford. ln IA and Boston SDS is leading fights against 
administrations which boastfully pmh racist policies. ln 
Chicago SDS bas joined with welfare mothers and others 
to fight racist welfare cuts. In NY starting Monday, Jan. 
24 SDS will launch a city-wide campaign aimed at defeat
ing Rockefeller's attempt to replace the free tm.iversity 
system with a tuition-charging state sy~-tem. At Northeast
em University in Boston SDS led a movement of w<nkers 
and students which successfully txevented racist Attny. Gen. 
Mitchell !rom dedicating the new Police Science building. 

Many SDSers feel that a key focus of the convention 
should be the latm.ching of a national campaign on the 
scale of the anti-war movement to fight the upsurge of 
racism em campus, be it racist textbooks, professors, or 
administrators and their policies. SDS sees allying both 
students and working people in common struggle around 
common interests as the most effective way to achieve 
f.I'OgteSSive social change in America. We invite everyone
-in school and out-- to attend the Convention and build 
the fight against racism. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: SDS 
Box 702- A 
700 Commonwealth Ave. 

Boston, Mass. 02215 

JOIN THE CHURCH OF UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOODS 

BECOME AN ORDAINED MINISTER 

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY 
IF u ' y ,, 

y v ' fefetred • Dr ~1\d Reverend 
EXPERIENCE wh.Jl new pow s these gh v hono ed 
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'~ · ts • Many, many man T~l. Mlt•llt 
and Spinluol btnoflts d...,,bed fully. 
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,for the school. " 
The question was finally called and the motioo was defeated 

by a vote of 6-3. David Goldmaa, Vincent Cox, Eric Lof~, 
Sheila Roher, Steve Root, and George Konstantil)ow voted 
against the motion, Debbie Hachen, Joan Yermo, and Lisa 
Feigelis voted in favor. 

Next, an emergency request was made, for the SEC to 
p:"ovide $134. 00 for plane fare in order that Mornina Glory's 
best friend and boyfriend could fly to Massachusetts for her 
fl.Dleral. The total for two people to fly round-trip is $268.00. 
Dr. Barry intended to pay for the entire cost, but the request 
was made that the SEC pay for half of the total. (The request 
was m ade by a student, not by Dr. Barry. ed. ) The re quest 
was approved with Vincent Cox casting the only dissenting vote . 

Steve Root was then re- appointed as cha irman of the Bread
board, and was confirmed. 

David Middleman was officially approved as the editor of 

David Lipsey, alternate 

Receiving the most votes in each class-- and thus auto
matically members of the 

COLLEGE COUNCU. 
Vincent Cox 
Sheila Roher 
Debra Hachan 

STUDENT COURT JUDGES 
Sharon Boothe 
Tom Corwin 
Micheel Datstm. 
Richard Neff 
Marc Perry 

the New College Organ • Th.is was necessary in order that David New student representatives elected to faculty committees 
could sign a form disassociating the Or,;!;an from the rest of the include: 
3Chool, as well as the SEC. The foriii'WID. be signed upon Mr. 
Middleman's return. 

Chuck Derrick informed the SEC that Art LaDucer, the Proc-
ta an the West Camp~~, had resip.ed Tuesday n!cbt. __.__,., 
aa Ide~ a. lack of ~by 1lle -.lll!!il:ll, •IIPII~IJIY 

EDUCATIONAL POUCY COMMITTEE 
Charles Dupree -;regar ing e guest re a iOilS. Tt seems that w en Mr. LaDucer STUDENT ACADEMIC STATUS COMMITTEE 

v:ouid_stop a stran~er and ask ifhe.was a ~st, ~ents would r Steve Dunlap 
.s1gn him m as the.xr guest f<r the rught, Wltbout pr1or knc.-Jedge Debra Hachen 
~the stranger. This m ade it im~le for Art to 1do his j ob, Lynwood Sawyer 

lwhicll was, among other thmgs, to make sure that strangers 
ere not wandering arotm.d the campus at night. 

, Mr. Derrick also asked that the SEC do something to make 
!the guest regulations meaningful, that is to say fair, enforce
.able, and enforced. He also suggested that the SEC discuss the 
~atter with the Proctors, in order to understand their problems 

FACULTY STATUS COMM.ITTEE 
Bill Conerly 
George Kanstantinow 
Stan Skubic 

rmd icieas in the matter. He added that Earl had requested a COLLEGE RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
t'lleeting with the SEC to discuss the issue. The SEC invited Freddie Clary 
Earl to the next meeting, fa.- the aforementioned purpose. Ralph Colb 

Next was the question of transportation. The vote on the 
,allot for the transportation question was 215-11 in favor of the REPRESENTATIVE AT -lARGE TO FACULTY MEETINGS 
~chool acquiring some type of transportation immediately. . I' Ralph Colb 
.'!'here was fairly general agreement amoog the SEC and Chuck . . . . 
Derrick that the school should p:"ovide the transportation, and Colb ~ entitlelli to a vote in f aculty meetings, as IS the 
that the SEC should save its mwcy for other things. The matter SE_C Cha1rman, both m.e~bers of the EPC, and the .represent· 
will be looked into. ative of the SASC rece1vmg the most votes-- m this case, 

Sheila Roher moved that the faculty should be represented Sawyer. . . . 
m. the SEC, in order to im];X<>Ve commuo.icatians between the . There .was ane vacancy on the CR C, unfilled m this e~ec-
J;aculty and the SEC. tian, which can be filled by a vote from the SEC, at the1r 

A request was made that the pool be heated, and Chuck option. . . 
Delrick said that it would be done by Thursday. AJ.s.? on the ballot was. mdicatian of support for the Town 

That was about it Meetmg Proposal regal'dmg student referendum of faculty 
• decisions, with 132 in favor, 3l opposed, and 67 "unfamiliar"; 

also supported was the proposition that some form of trans
portatmx.tfor sta:lents be aquired, with 215 in favor, 11 opposed. 

Guest 

Regulations 

The SEC also conducted elections for student representatives 
to two of the academic divisi<Xl.S: 

HUMANITIES 
Noel Bickford 
Thom Miranda 
Diana Ross 

SOCIAL SCI.EN"CES 
Laura Breeze 
Hany Liberson 
Craig Schmidt 

The fallowing rules of the Student Code apply to guests of 
students: Natural Sciences canducts its own elections for student 

The guest and host must fill in and file registration forms. rep-esentatives to that division. 
The guest must carry this form with him at all times; if he 
cannot produce it, be may be asked to leave at any time by 
any student or the proctor. No student may have more than 
three guests. The host student is responsible for any criminal 
actioo.s of the guest, and any such actions shall be treated as 
those of the host. Guests under 21 must attest that their 
parents know that they are at New College. False information 
given on the registration form is grounds for asking the guest to 
leave. 

No guest may stay after intervisitatian hours (11:00 week
days and 2:00 weekends) who is not signed in overnight. A 
guest may not be signed into a room assigned to a member 
of the opposite sex. No guest may remain for more than three 
days. 

Any of the above priveleges may be revoked at any time 
by the SEC or the Student Court. 



Editorials, Letters, Etc. 3 

Dear Sir: 

Hog Parlor 
On Wednesday night, Reli>en Kleimen delivered a 

speech on neutrcc !tars and gravitational collapse. The 
talk was excellently delivered, and it was apparent 
that Reuben had put a lot of time Jnto preparing it. 

Student response was favOl'able, but among the shining 
faces, not one belonged to a faculty member. Not one. 
Whether they had other comulitments, or really didn't 
give a spit, I don't know. Some of them were in the 
building, and I1ve watched them sit dutifully through 
some of the most boring "official" presentations that have 
ever gone an In this place, but none of them showed llp 
to hear a students work. 

This week's Organ has been a difficult 
one to put together, to say the ver,r least. 
Our editor-in-chief, "Great Caesar's Ghost" 
Middlellall, is in Cklahou, recovering 
froa an attack •.ade upon his person by 
a fatted calf (see the stor,"), and we are 
thus left leaderless. Because of this 
no weighty, heavy statement• will be made 
in thia week 1 s Grunts From 'lbe Hog Parlor • 
thia ia David's job, ~e~hate to do ' 
it and have it turn out better. Great 
.. ounts of violence would follow, and 
we're tired. 

Thia vas to be, and is, the special 
Homecoming Issue, and because of this 
the Organ is filled with goodies: the 
Hoaecolling Queen, *he interview vith 
Head Coach Buck Walters, etc. We honestly 
hope that these absurdities are enjoyed 
by aoaeone at New Collese. We honestly 
hope that someone at N'ew Collep reads 
the Organ. 

But a recent piace of neva has taken 

Nat. Sci. has always been fairly close knit, so this must 
be a real Jroof af the changes N.c. is going through in 
its old age. How many professors are ever an campus 
after six o'clock? (Several years ago professors used to 
come out to have dinner, sit arotm.d and chew the fat). 
When was the last time you ate lunch with a professor? 
How many seminars do you attend that bear every mark 
af being a "class"? How often do you have to make an 
appointment, rather than dropping by to see someone? 

Somehow I get the feeling that this is not what New 
College is supposed to be all about. But what can the rich 
radical, hedonistic Diggers ct N.C. do? Impotent we ' 
wallow in our mentai masturbation. Does anyone know how 
to abolish tenure? (The first goal af all bureaucracies is 
self-preservation). 

First year students, if you have a chance split before 
you get old and cynical, but for the upper classes (see 
next we'll have freshman rush week) that are stuck J 
you have auy suggestions, for God's sake let me l<n:~. 

The incident with Reuben is just one small occurence 
but muld:ply it by how often lt happens, and N.c. is no 
longer a Joke but a tragedy. 

Lynwood Sawyer 

so• of the fun out of the H011eeolling • 
Iaaue • . Ran Free.an. aiding Chicano atriker.l A I h II e 
in Belle Glade, was killed by a cOIIp&Jly -y V The Cat's Away, The Rats W-ill Play! 
truck on the picket line. ~e staff ef~ 
the Organ is eaddeaed and angered by this 
neva, and we extend our condolence• to 
Morniq Glo17'a f..U.,. and friends. It 
aeeaa that the Official Word is that it 

Mev College ~gan 
Dear Sirs: 

Delaware, Ohio 
Jan 23 

was an "accident". We wonder how accidental 
it is when a person on a picket line is 
struck down and killed 07 a scab driving 

I thirlk your newspaper is a hideous 
rag, better used for vrappiq the garbage 
than intelligent reading. Bow dare you 
call yourselves a "'Weekly Chronicle for 
Thinking Collegi.8.1la11? Please cancel a::r 
subecri. ption. 

Dear Sirs; 
Last night I read your Sym"tsium editorial 

and you made me :feel like t e Queen of 
Sheb a, Thank you so much for your warUJ • co.,aay truck. We especially wonder 

vhen for the last tvo years Florida 
grDVere, food processors, aDd busiaessmen 
have been pro~ei.ng war :in tlle event 

and sympathetic response to m.y talk. 1 
hope our paths c-ross some time. 

Since-rely, 
Anna Mac.ias 

iaation. And ve voader _... ve ~ .. :-~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiliiil 
heard for ao.e t~ that certain group• ,. .............................................................................. ~ 
and organisatioDB ia Florida have pro.taed 
Tiolence againat asricultural workers 
and their eupportera-- the KiaC has had 
a price on aay Chavez head for 80r e than 
a year nov. Perhaps the John Birch Society 
ia offering wore. 

We go ahead vi th our Homecolli.Dg Issue, 
however 1 like mq newspaper that knowa 
there is more than one story that al:lould 
be told. We are a bit cJDical, though. 
sm elections, Developaent plans, llea'ber
ship in the Florida College Association, 
and tickets to Diaae7 Vorld don't see• 
terribly t.portant-- or aa1be tbe7 do to 
so e people , people whose viaio:a stops 
at the end of their noses. 

Th.e staff of the New College Organ 
supports the strike of agricultural 
workers in Belle Glade, and throuchout 
Florida. These vorda sound very empty, 
hoveTer, after the death of Man FreeiDilll. 

FOR MORNING GLORY 

Easy on 10ur drUlls, 
Easy vind and raiD, 
And softer on your horns, 
Sbe will not dance again. 

Come easy little leaves 
Vi thout a ghost of sound 
Froa tbe China t reea 
to the fallow ground. 

Easy. eat!S1 d.rwas 
And aveet leaves overhead, 
Eaey wind and rain, 
Your danci:ag girl is dead. 

Arna BoAteaps 
' 

The NEW COlLEGE ORGAN 
Published Weekly by the Students af 
New College 
Sansota, Florida 

David H. Middleman, Jr. 
(Editor-in- Chief) 

Staff~ 
Steve Jacobson •.•• Cltief Waxer 
Doyg Stinson •••••. Master of Layout 
Dan Chambliss .•.. Temporary Copy Editor 
Cllris Annen .•.••• Staff Philooo{Der 
Ira Halberstadt. , •• Ol.eerleader 
Doug Murphy .•.• ,. Takes No Responsibility 

Jake Comments 
iUJ. open commett to the SEC1 Rega.rdil:!.g the discmsion 

that ~ent a1 for so lccg Wednesday night, I feel compelled 
to pomt out that the purpose of a govemment is to serve the 
peoJ!l:e. The reJresentati\'es are elected to speak for their 
:anstituen:ts ~ that a refe~dum is not required for every 
JSSUe that anses. As Fred Silverman pointed out after the 
meeting Wednesday, "By definition, the SEC does speak for 
all the students. That's why they're elected." Yes, gang, 
you can speak for the students. That is precisely what you 
are supposed to do. 

On page two there is an article about the SEC, which 
discusse3 the resignation of Mr. Art La D~r, former proctor 

H *A* L * B * F.* R * S * T *A * D >Jc T 1 af the West Campw. Mr. La Ducer's resignation was largely 
Is this Ira 1s personal bevy of high-school chearleaders due to a "lack af cooperatioo from students, especially regard-

applauding his latest escape from the Organ's office? ing the guest regulations." Because most students are not a-
No, Ira left hours ago! but his name still has to appear ware of the guest regulations, and because virtu.ally none of 

in the 'Staff Box. And isn t that Doug Stinson at the type- the first year class ha.s seen them, since they were not included 
WTiter? in the handbook we received at the beginning, we have J:rinted 

Our temporary editor just asked me what this column is the regulations._ though not in their original form. 
about, so I suppose I ought to let everyone know. Two Careful observation reveals that the guest rules are ol%-
weeks ago the Organ's Steve jacobson. was the object of a dated, unenforceable, and certainly widely ignored. The 
brief tribute from the rest of the staff. Steve, as everyone ignorance of the rules not only runs through the student body 
l<n:ows, is the Organ's Ch~ WaXS!r, and his skill with a seal- t genera~ but exists in the SEC itself, where guest exte:nsions 
pel has remedied many a typo. So, in the interests of equal ,ave been granted to violators af the guest rule, cootrary to 
time, this is a salute to Doug Stinson. ~ rule. 

Doug's most conspicuous asset is his spelling ability, or The SEC has already been urged to make the guest rule 
rather his lack of same. Tonight, for instance, he asked .neaningflll. t can only repeat that request. The students 
how to spell "met" and how many l's there'are in "still". of New Collego. must also weEk in this direction, however, 
Doug's quote of the evening is, "Why doesn't the English especially in light af the current security sltaatian, particularly 
language spell anything right?" Sometimes we don't find regarding the women. The rapes, the robberies, and most 
out about some of Doug's other questions until the next moming af the threats to the s3fety of our students come from outside 
when the paper comes out. the New College commtmity. By ignoring the guest rules 

But of coln'Se we couldn't get along wlthoat Doug, and we c:m only increase the danger to ourselves and our frie;o.ds, 
he knows it. Rwnor has it that he and Steve are planning a Think a little be~ore yet! go to sign in a stranger next time. 
strike for higher salaries in the near future. We wish him Jake 
eight pages af polysyllabic words in his own handwriting 
and lots of luck. 



4 ~GAN: Columns and Reviews 

surviving sarasota 
DougMwpby 

In prosperous 8WlDY Sarasota, what 
chance does a New College ex-student witht 
one of those certified BA's haYe of finding 
a job suitable for his/her new-found status 
as a college graduate? 

None. 
Or eo it see a. The official uneaploy

•ent rate in Sarasota is 2 • .,;.. "Official11 

means that you trot down to the State 
Unemployment Office every so often and 
ask them to help you get a job. If you'Ye 
given up, or are going through a private 
employment agency, or just checking the 
papers every day-_ in other words, if you 
haven't been dovn to the nice one-story 
landscaped building under the oak trees 

opening for a "food-handler" in a back
room delicatescen in a auperaarket draws 

· 35 applicatione. One person can be hired, 
at $1.60 an.lhour. The other 34 keep 
looking. 

In times like these, when you 
haven't got a skill, or, ~·, you studied 
psychology instead of carpentry, or 
claim you're a real talented "writer", 
the ~eat you can do is hope for a miracle 
or a job at the lowest possible pay 
tor the most boring activities. The 
second· choice ie more pro~ble, one 
begins to hope for it. Tbis is a time 
of lay-offs, not hirings, and all those 
people that have beelf laid-off are walk
ing the streets chasing down the saae neva 
paper Vant-ada. Young, unskilled black 
kids are laid off first, unemplayment for 
black Jlla..les aged 17-25 is the highest of 
all groups (the same goes for crime). 
Black women get the ax next, then white 
voen, then on up/down the line. All these 

Sarasota ia not about to jeopordi~e 
its touristy atmosphere by inticing in
dustry to the area; at the 88.lle time it 
is not about to scare away tourists by 
announcing that it !!. ~a good idea 
for aigrant workers seeking money aDd 
the sun to trek down here every winter. 
Thus we are faced vith bad tilles in the 
winter, bad times, at least, for the 
unskilled worker looking for an unskilled 
job. And bad times in the sumaer; as 
the tourists leave, the jobs dry up. 

And the ~ is caught up soaewhere 
in the iddle, holding a diploma and 
little else. What do you do? "Go so•ewhere 
else," a.id the Director. 

Like Seattle? 

record • rev1ew on Main Street, you • re not 11UBemployed"
you're just looking for work. That this 
2.7 figure then beco•es misleading means 
1i ttle, unellploYJDent figures are always 
computed this way; most people know that. 

people are looking for work in Sarasota In the line, or quasi-occupation, of reviewing records, 
right now. it is sometimes better to get a bunch_of the m out of the way 

Why then, vi th such a low figure , 
did one of the people at the State 
Unemployment/Eaployment Office say just 
two veeks ago: "You can't buy a job in 
Sarasota right now" to a person froa NC 
with a BA, sitting there eagerly await
ing the fruits of three years college 
education: a decent job. For one thing, 
there's a recession going on. Business 
isn 1 t too good, although ~he Chamber 

And in what about the NC graduate. all at once, rather thall spend all entire col~n on an album , 
aga ' i d bl that doesn't always deserve that much attentJ.on. 

What work is there? This person a ou Y It is unfortunate but a number of artists who just a few 
handicapped, believe it or not. First, months ago put out Great Albums seem to have laid b ack to 
young and no skill (being a woiiiBll doesn't ride awhile on the charts, and follow-up albums in these 

gi cases fa il. help). Second, once this person has ven 
up on all the good white-collar jobs one Cases In Point: BADFINGER, whose No Dice album of 
thought' or believed. were his/her destiny last yearms one of the all-time great rockers, eaming them 

such distinctions as being compared to the Beatles of '66 , 
with a diploma in his/her band t one dis- favorably, to the point of hav:iD.g some reviewers decide that 
covers that he or she is "over-edueated11

• BADFINGER was indeed the Beatles, returned under a new 
.......... t 1-1- one wants name still on Apple, to foil the evil designs of the Eastmans 
..&..I.I...LB means you re a r Dl\. • no alld lnen Klien. After their appearallce with Ringo and 

of Commerce continues to insist that 
everything is just fiDe. 'l'he saae Cha11ber 
supports Bichard Nixon and is presently 
working against the move in Congress to 
raise miniiDUII wage ~here above $1.60 
an hour. They feel that wage is fair to 
everyone. It is, you see, that magic 
tin, that wonderful ti•e anxiously 
awaited by everyone in the local business 
comaunity in Sarasota: Tourist Season. 

to hire you to a blue-collar job because George at Madison Square Garden quelled such dreams (prob-
i t would seem a waste of 110ney to train ably held only by myself), BADFINGER released a good 
you, put y~u to.:vork, and then, if uybe single that sent No Dice fans scrambling down to the record 

11 ,._ stores, smelling a new album. Straight~ their newest 
the 

11
econom:y gets better t u.a.Ve you run effort, is a disappointment compared to No Dice. It is cute 

off vi th an offer tp be a Bank Vice Pres- in places, the production in some places is overdone, it is 
ident. Then vhat is this college education generally a let-down to those who e xpected better. It has 
for?, Why spend, or haYe so•eone else been suggested that BADFINGER felt they were being trapped 

in a formula: of people like me m aybe believing they were 
spend some $12,000 for three years at in fact the Beatles, and made this album to change everyone's 
NC? Even going on to graduate school seems minds. Too bad. 

'DI.e _,t.b has i.t that touri.at season 

to do little good, PBds are out of work 
now. there are too 8JQ' teachers. r· heard 

ilJ the best t i me to find work in. Sarasota. should do if they want to be sure ot 
This is partially correct-- there is one work after college is not go to college. 
job very •uch in dellland at this time of A cour e in ahort-h-.nd, typing, drafting, 
year: Night-tiae cocktail waitresses. In or metalwork is more profitable. The myth 
sa.e of the better clubs a cocktail wait- that there is a white-collar job waiting 
reas can make a lot of money, but there after college, or an interesting bit of 
are various hazards that ~ with the job. work in social work, teaching, or some-
Not all wo.en particularly like it, and thing of that :aature (suitable for a 
we could assuae that not &an1 ~n are well-educated •liberal ready to leap 
hired for the job. Another sood job into the bureaucracies); siaply untrue. 
available during tourist season is pros- At least in Sarasota. At least in January 
ti tution on the Keys. This paJ'S fairly well, 1972. 
and men can beeoae pimps, although that One of the better theories expounded 
job in this city is fairly well ~nopolized by economists, sociologis~a, and the 
by one respected gentle118J1 who has suny like is that what poor people really 
friends on the school board and City Coa- need to not be poor is money, and that 
aission. a good way to get money is to have a 

What really bappene during tourist good job. This sounds so simple one 
season, according to the Director of the wonders vhy it simply isn't wo~ed toward, 
State Employaent Office duri.Bg a TV inter- or even discussed .are ofte•. B~t the 
view last fall, is that everyone and his ver~ idea of jobs is not one that Sarasota 
uncle looking for a suntan and good vases likes to deal with. The city is busy 
co ea to florida, and Sarasota, looking trying to bring in touri.sts, wealthy 
for work. Many of the• can't find it; retirees; little or no thought has ever 
they have been duped by the lies of the been given to the 11other" people, eith~ 
Chaaber of Co11111erce and filled vi th the those people who wa1 t on or aoaJeti~~ea work 
Batzo Rizzo ayth. 'fhey end up angry and for those tourists ad retirees- ~~aids, 

that her band displayed on T apestry is not here. This album 
is at the same time sloppy alld tries too hard. Only one song 
on the album is all oldie -but- goodie, ba you wouldn' t know 
it for the bad arrangements. Tapea had what revie wers 
like to call "simple beauty"-- I cod play Carole's own 
version of Natural Womall n_ext t.o Arel_tha's, .and _en)oy si~}e 
more. None of this feeling l.S eVIdent m MusJ.C, 1t l.S a 2._VL 
slide down , hopefully not into oblivion. 

And Roberta Flack, whose Chapter Two was revi~wed 
very favorably in this paper many months ago, has g1ven us 
Q\P~t Fire . Roberta has perhaps the finest singing ~oi_ce m all 
tlieWotfcrfor the kind of music she does, alld she IS fmally 
being "discovered"· at the same time she appears to have 
given up. Her sin.ghtg and piallo on Quiet Fire ain't even 
tcying she just sits back alld relaxes-- too much. The album 
suffer:, and so does the listener who again is used to a:"d 
expects much better. Only once does Roberta let go, m a 
soo.g co-written by JeSSE: Jackson called Go ..!!E. Moses . But 
its too short, much too short. Rum or has it thai"Rooerta h.as 
married a white banker and moved to Sharon, Pennsylvama. 
There's about as much soul in Sharon as there are poor people 
on Bird Key. Perhaps Roberta better look around. 

Should be remembered that even a "bad" album from any 
of these people is better than The Best of The Archies, . or 
Black Oak Arkallsas. If one is a "fall" of allY of these smgers/ 
musicians/ composers/ etc. he or she probably should check 
out the albums allyway. All of them invariably grow on you 
with continued listening. Just not always the way you Wallt 
them to. 

broke for a few days with County Welfare, gardeners, busboys, people .aking $1.60 
and they aove on. others are 110re lucky- in the service industry, or to those people 
they find work in the few factories in who inYariably make up the surplus labor 

-~rNOl 
WY~ 

~~~~ the area, or as waitresses, maids, b~sboya. force that the servants are drawn fro11, 
They compete with local workers for JObs the folks who just exist here, who walk 
that are scarce anyway; many people can- chasing down the Want-ada. We could argue, A CONTEST! 1 r!! r 
not find work, and this eompeti tion keeps it has been argued, that Sarasota needs 

~a low. a large surplus labor force. We don't CaD you gness how much of this week's 
A skilled worker- something that vant anyone getting uppity; we ddln't want This Week is found in this week's Organ? 

aost llligrants (I do not here necessarily to have to raise wages because the threat Put y~ answer on a post-card and 1118il 
iaply Cb;canos) and most college graduatea of competition in the work-force baa it to: Dickie Helms, Director of the 
are not-- can find work here. There are dwindled. Example: a couple ti•es there Central Intelligence Agency, Langley, 
very few akilled job, and fev Bkilled have been attempts to unionize, or at Virginia. You !light get a job! Second 
workers. According to the Director it least organize, the IIIIUlY u.ids in the prize vinners get a chance to stay up 
balances out pretty well. Unskilled city to demand higher wages. But the great- all night next Thursday with the Organ 
workers are a differeat story, there are est barrier to sany women was, and is, staff, sharing all their trials and 
too alllLJ' people looking for too few jobs- the many Mennonite wollen who are willing tribulations, all their joys and insane 
especially in tiaes of recession. when to work for the lowest wages in the city. laughter. 
plants are laying off and restaurants When a blaek woman ales, or delllltlds, 11ore 
area.' t hi iD« ao any people as they did money she's fired, and a Mennoui te hired. ANOTHER CONTEST! ! ! ! ! 
last year, or too years age. 'Blue looking The raciSIIl iaplied iD the entire job 
tor work in Sarasota risht now is hard situation shouldn't have to be .entioned. 
on the nerves, if not i~ssible. An 

How many people did the Organ insult 
this week? How many lawsuits will ensue? 
You might win a chance to be a co-defend
ent in a real courtroom! 



Coach Speaks Good 
Because this is homecoming weekend 

colllinp; up, and this is our big homecollling 
isBUe, we !ellt 1 t was only appropriate 
that we ahould talk to the man who makes 
homecoming what it is, Coach Donald "Buck" 
Walters, head coach of the New College 
Varsity '69ers footbalHteu, who comes 
into this week's game with an undefeated 
team. 
SAJ: "Coach Walters, to what do you at• 
tribute your great success as a coach 
here at New College?" 
DBW: "Well, SteYe, I think the most 
important part of any football team is the 
players. We get boys each year with real 
dedication to the game, boys who want to 
win, and know that to win during the 
season you haYe to work in practice. 
These boys practice just as hard ae the' 
~ay. Alld that isn't just the starters, 
but all the boys, e~en little Johnny 
Siltpson, who hasn't played once in his 
four years here. He comes out every day 
and really works, and I have to say, he ' s 
one of the best tackling dummies I've 
ever coached. By this time in the season 
aost teams are letting down, but these 
boys just keep fighting. 
SJ.J: ucoach Wal ter•, ••• " 
DBW: "You can call me "Buck." 
SA.J: ''Well, thank you, coach. You can tr 

call me Jake. How do we continue to get 
such top-notch players year after year1" 
DBW: "Well, Jake, I think it's because 
of our great recruiting progru." 
SAJ: ''Could you describe how your recruit 
-ing works?" 
DBW: "Well, the first thing, of course, 
is to decide which boys we want. Our 
scouts, many of whom are just watchful. 
alumni, keep an eye out for the outstan
ding high school football playerl"' in the 
country. Then we se1ect the beat of these 

the • 
a o t our great teams in the pa8t, about 
our programs for the future, about the 
glor,r and prel"'tige of New College Foot
ball, about the personal atteDtion each 
player receives. Next we like to haYe 
each boy eo11e to the school for a week as 
our guest. Here we give him a tour of 
the ca~~pus, show hill our great stadtu, 
with the new Sandy-sod artificial turf, 
show hia our fine doraa, get him a few 
dates, a ear for the week and finally, ve 
show him the karate class and rellind him 
that he needs football in his future or he 
von1Jt uke it in college, and what would 
happen if he should accidentally fracture 
his femur?u 
SJ.J: "Isn't the f .. ur the tll1gh-bone?" 
Dal: 11Yea, it is." 
SAJ: "About how llelny boys do you look at, 
and how may c011e to New College~" 
DBV: "Ve usually writ~ to about twenty, 
ofwhom etght usually rlsi t, and seven 
attend the school tor their college 
careers, and the other one usually doesn't 
play an~ .ore football after his Tiait. 
SAJ: "Buck, what happened last week? I 
aean, you were underdogs, and up until 
half-ti e you were being seYerely deci
llated. Then in the second half, every
thing was turned around, you shut out 
Slithey ToYe tor the half and scored 35 
pointa to win in the last minute 35-31. 
What did you tell the team at the half. 
DBV: "Well, Jake, first I told thea to 
reaember about all the tiae ve'd spent on 
fundamentals, blockinp;, tackling, how to 
hold the ball, thinga like that. Then I 
reminded them about how much they owed 
New College, about all the fans vho were 
counting on them, about the conference 
challlpionshiJp 1 about their scholarshipl"' ... " 
SAJ: "Any Idea vhy 1'ove suddenly lost 
two quarterbacks, the center, a wide 
receiver, and their aiddle linebacker to 
injuries early in the second half? I 
understand theJ all had broken ribs." 
DBW: "I imagine it 1 s jast a 11atter of 
conditioning•~ If you're not.in good shape 
you get tired and you're aore likelyto get 
hurt." 

News ~GAN 5 

College Council 
• ew mertcan 

Movement 
That ~aterioua co~~mittee, the College 

Council, met today, and since a nwaber of 
1 ts representatives were ldsaing, and .oat 
of the remaiader had to leave early, they 
decided to take up only the smallest piece 
of business., All mterested members of the college ·community are in-

vited to help form a New College c;:hapter of the New Americh 
A motion vas discussed that would re- Movement (NAM), an organization of recent origins "dedicat-

quire the college to notify the student ed to building a popular movement for a humane and radical 
involved wheJtever a special mailing ( as socialist democracy." NAM was begun last June and had 
opposed to a general aaili"•) is sent to its pre-founding ccmference over Thanksgiving weekend in 

-e Davenport, Iowa. Attended by about four hundred people 
hie or her parents. 'fhe:r also specified from almOst: sixty cities, it appeam to represent the first 

t hat it sh .. ,d b f th success at self-orga.nizaticn for the large, amorphous group 
O.u. e eas:r or e student to of radicals who became progressively alienated as the 

obtain a copy of the letter. New Left underwent its self-destructive orgy of 1969-70, 
Vas it passed? tt I gueae that • 8 up to and who have been polltically and geographically isolated 

Hope Austin, but if it wasn't I'll !DOTe it sinc~ow is NAM different from auy other Left organization 
again a;rael! •" at this pomt m its history? First, unlike most revoluticnary 

The College Council ia in the proceea parties for the past fifty years, NAM is based oo mass-

of reorganizing and .trentblin itself. ~:~~~!r::;o~~~ :;:~~·~o:=~ ~~':~zation. 
High on the agenda ie clarifyiq the pay- adopted a view of a diverse and stratified working class, 
ment schedule 80 that these di-rtoeeaenta incl~g "blue-collar",. '1whJt:A:-collar", and service workers, 

' ~ techn1C1ans, and houseWIVes-- m other words, the vast 
will not come before the Council.in the majority af the American population. These two factors 
future. mould make for a maximw:o of organiza.ticoal diversity and 

SAJ: "I noticed also tliat earl:r in the 
second half, you put in Kuri Yudra, a 
trana!er student this 7ear, and aeeaed tc 
switch him between various poaitioBB, 
eoaettaea inside, soaetiaes outside on 
defense, and I think I saw h1a as a guard 
on one of!enaiYe plq. At 5'8 .. and 1u0 
I'd think he' a a bit Bllall to pla,- guard." 
DBW: 11Xur1 is saall but he's ver,r quick, 
so I thought ·I would tr,r hia at a few 
positions. He did his job on those playa, 
but I decided not to risk getting him hurt 
so I took him out again." 
SAJ: "Doesn't Kuri have some sort ot 
unusual nickname? I heard fans yelling 
something like "black belt" and I heard 
one of the players call him SOIIething that 
sounded like apty hand." 
DBV: "I don't know too IIUCh about what 
the other boys call Kuri, but they see• 
to get along okay, ao I don't worry about 
it." 
SAJ: "Looking forward to the gaJH on 
Saturday, how do things look?" 
DBW: 11Well, Jake, as you know, we're play 
-ing Mortise aDd Tenon Joint School of 
Construction. 'l'beae are big boys and 
they're strong and faat.· They're a real 
!Ood ball clib. But we're pretty good 
ourselves, we're undefeated and al1, and 
they put their pants on one aleeYe at a 
t111e just like us. It should be ~ real 
toush, hard, good , game, but I think the 
boys are up for it, and I think they can 
take it. I6 ought to be th~ game of the 
7ear !or the Sarasota-Bradenton Airport 
Authority Area." 
SAJ: nTbanka, Buck, for being so c.andid, 
and good luck Saturday, as you try to uke 
your record 2-0. 11 

DBW: 11Jou Betcha, Jake." 

flexibllity and allow for autonomy of chapters with regard 
to ~ogram and activities. Thus, chapters can be built around 
activities in the workplace, ~e community, on campus, 
or around special interests (suah as health care and rent 
struggles) and partake in many different pl'Og}'ams. Nonethe
less, NAM is not attem~g to become the new s. D. S, 
Inasmuch as it will o~rate en campus, it will neither 
organize students solely en behalf of other people's struggles, 
nor attempt to organize exclusively around student issues. 
Rather, campus NAM groups seek to perform as cne part af 
the broader movement consiSting of many sectors of the 
population. Nor will it seek to become an outlet for vague 
anxiety and disccntent with no coherent politics: at the 
Thanksgiving conference a set of ccmcret£ pl'Og}'ams for the 
immediate fllture were put together. 

Specifically, three issue-areas were vot~:d "priority11 

status: (1) The economy-- specifically, strike support; 
struggles for equal pay for equalll[ork for women, around 
p:ices, and around taxes; and for imJrOVement and popular 
control of social services, particularly those for child-care. 
Finally, as a lmg-term goal1 the creation of 11people's 
councils" both to cfuect local struggles and to lay the 
groundwork for popular control of the ecc:m.omy in the immed· 
iate post-revoluticnary period. (2) Anti-war and anti-im
perialism---- to participate in and raise the political level 
of existing struggles against the American tresense in South-
east Asia; to devise an alt.e=ative foreig)l policy ''based 

• • 11 

(I) 
safety. In a Jtklll, NAM ehapten are urged to mtegrate 
feminist perspective into all areas of pract1ce, rather than 
simply approaching women's l:iberatioa as me item oo a 
list af issues, as has been traditional for radical groups. 

What the interim p;iority program seems to repoesent 
is a lucid and fairly sophisticated attem~X to integrat£ the 
day-to-day ~uggles for concrete gains in this society with aJJ 

overall goal of social revolution. Within thJs framework we 
think it is possible to get something going oo the campus and 
(hopefully) in the Sarasota community. For all those interest
ed there will be a meeting an Thursday, February 3, at 
7:00 p.m. in H-2A. 

Paul Jaffe 
Mark Pesner 
Peggy Robin 



6 ~GAN: Campus Clatter and Teen Chatter 

Today•s ACTION B·Dorm Wants to Join YOU! 

Media 
"Prot. R.E. rtauf~ of M.I.1'. MechaD 

ical Easineering Departaent wanted to co.
municate with other engineers what he waa 
doing with liDkage probleaa in a particu
larly ingenious progru. Fila estiaated 
cost was about $30,000 for about thirty 
ainutea. The fila was made by wse in 
Collaboration with Proteaeor Kautaan ••• 
tor about 11200 •••• in super 8, it wauld 
haTe coat about $300." 

The aboye is troa a propoaal of the 
M.I.T. fila departaent for deYelopment 
ot a Super-8 fila s.yatem that would offer 
all the options of professional fila
making. It ia directly connected with the 
phenoaenon of 400 BOA records lying un
opened in a N.C. library closet. 

~e deYelop~~ent of equipt111ent and 
techniques for audio-visual use by the 
serious asateur has until recently been 
Yery slow; this is partially the result 
ot an emphasis on iaproYeaent of profes
sional equiptaent, ~tially a restriction 
illposed by tecludcal liai tations, lll!d 
part~ .. a necessity of the market, which 
needs much lower equiptaent and materials 
then were available. 

Increaaingly, this trend is reTersing. 
and at an accelerating rate. Professional 
equiptaent is reaching the point at which 
further de•eiopaenta are almost fatuitous, 
coats haTe been dropping draaaticall.Y aa 
a result of technological research, equipt
•nt baa becoae eaaier to l:aaDdl.e and 110re 
depelldable, aDd aa tla.87 bee OM .are able 
to afford 1.\ people are ~ to haft 

at - . 
become one which encourages individual 
use of aedia which haTe been previously 
unilateral. 

Ve haYe come,to a tiae when these 
aedia reach equity with the printed word. 
In waya the use of fila, Tideo tape, 
audio tape, photography, etc. caa be 
aore conTincing and/or reach larger aud
iences. Tbe example I cited above, at 
M.I.T., is eTidence of the co.tng reality 
that the indiYidual who ia "illiterate" 
in these .edia, and who ia without friends 
who are, ia going to be aa dependent on 
the filii profeaaioaa.l.a they can hire aa 
the aedieYal illiterate waa on the letter
writer in the .ark.etplace, and that only 
the Yery rich Uli terates are goin« to be 
able to afford to b~ that product. 

Photography and tape ~eck costs are 
fairly well known aa they are ia reach of 
aost indi rlduala. &Ill fila equipt11ent 
allowing one to do almost anything one can 
do professionally costs froa $1000 to 
$3000 (there are four S.Y•teu now, with 
aore to come), depending on quality. Price 
can be expected to go down, and quality 
vill go up as equiptaent becoraea standard 
and interchangeable, adTances are 11ade in· 
equiptaent technology, eaulaions becoae 
better, aad the serious aaateur beco11es 
able to deaand attention from the aanu
facturers. Costa will be aa foreseen by 
M.I.T. for materials. Black and white 
Tideo tape units, with souad and editing 
capability can be had for under 13000, 
and a studio for another $2000. Materials 
wUl coat froa $20-44 for an hour tape. 
Costs will not go dovn auch, but color 
will become better and econ~cally 
feasible in the next few years. 

To baYe work done profesaionally 
will continue to coat as auch ae 100 
tiMa aa mch, becauae of the aala.ry 
acale for experienced profeaaioaala and 
the coat of uaing professional equipt
aent. 

Kaowing thia it aeeu tba.t aD7one who 
ia goiq to be doiq ~hiD& they wiil 
want to caa.ua.icate to larp nuabera of 
people, effectiYely, will want to 'be 
as 11 terate with theee Mdia as vi th 

Homecoming Review 

EDITOR's NOTE: Evety week the Organ gets articles like 
this. We don't understand them, but somebody should. 
We hope. We ]Znt thls in tribute to B-dorm and friendliness. 

The reason for this article is to 
extend an open inTitation to the NC 

Hoaecoming DaT at Hew College baa always co•unity to co11e and rlsit Friendly B-Dora. 
been a day of aelf-eyaluation and resolu- The history of the B-Dora Is Friendly 
tion-118k:ing. This tradition is probably campaign (remember the sip on the door 
an outgrowth of head football coach Buck at Ha.ilton Center, reaember the last tiae 
Walters' classic half-tiee battlecry: you had diarrhea?) concerns the struggles 
"You guys ain't worth the (excreaent) of the members of lower B-doMI South to 
you're aade off" OD eyery Hoaecoaing D47 free theaaelYee of boredoa, loneliness, 
for the last ten years Hew College students deapdr , ~mffering ••• ( dr-tic, huh?). 
haYe been asking theeaelvea, "All I wotrU But aerioualy, we'd like to aeet you and 
the (excrement) I'a aad.e of?" And for ten get to know you. Ve reali&e that ma.ny 
years they haTe been ending the question people will think that thia is a joke, 
with a preposition. but just ask ~one vho has coae to Tisit 

Let's take a look at the year past. us. What? You don't know anyone who baa 
First, of course, one must ~~ention the visited B-dorm? Well, you haTe nobody to 
fine record of the grid squad. No team blame except yourself. 
has ever run up a winleae .eaeon with so You •7 have heard ruaours about 
auch poise and detenaination. (Look else- B-dorm. They are all true, but they're 
where in this paper for an excluai.Ye lilr:e anything else at te. 1'o lll&ke this 
interTiew wilth the Buck.) poiat a little clearer, ask ;yourself: 

'l'he achool had an unparalleled admin- what is the aeaniAg of life, or give five 
iatratiTe year. lfeYer before baa so much ~ood reasons why if you were Dr. Borden 
paper been consumed and eo many rubber you'd refuse to giTe a tutorial in the 
staaps worn out. Silllilarly, in the acadee- history of aukebite Mdicine. If that 
ic realm, .unprecedented numbers of atudentadoean•t help take 250 aapria and come 
eaerged victoriou over stacks of uncom- see us in the aorning. 
pleted foras twice their weight. We haye problems but then so does 

So MUch for the year past. Man1 students eTerybody. We would aiDcerely loTe to 
will neglect to make resolutions for the aeet you and to see you here. Ve are 
twelTe 110ntha that remain before the next really friendly and loTe c011pany. See ya 
H011ecoming Queen. will aile from out soonl 
these pages; so, in the true liberal 
spirit, I will attempt to make thea for 
eTerybody. 

On second thought, in keeping with that 
ease spirit, I won • t bind us to any pre-
.. ture reeolutioM. Let u be fiexi'bl.e and 
Ht ov -.J.• at\Q' \lleJ' baTe 'MeA acooa-

or course, no Ho•ecoming Day ~ook at 
New College would be complete without 
some mention of the organ. As a relative 
outsider on the staff (although playing 
a vital role as chief coffee-maker and 
pipe-smoker), I feel that I am in a un
ique position to clear up spme of the 
controversy that aurrounds the Organ's 
name. 

It has been Qontended that the staff of 
the organ drink and Aoke fum:ly things. 
'rhia is an outright lie and also a dis
tortion of the truth; nov, for example, 
I aa as aover as a Baptiat judge on Sat
urday night in KennebUDkport, Maine. 

Tbe other aieconception I'd like to 
clarify is that of the Organ aa a hard
hitting, crusading journal. I don't know 
where aJ:lYOne got that idea, because every 
copy but one of laat week's edition is 
sitting right here in the office (DaTid 
took one hoae to show to the folks.) 

Finally, I'd like to be allowed a little 
nostalgic rumination about ~ experiences 
with the Organ. '!here ia one scene that 
will always haTe a war11 spot in 1ll1 heart: 
the first gli1111er of dawn is appearing, 
the clock in .A.l uani Tower is st:riking six, 
amd the staff of the Organ is stretched 
out on the floor of the office-- giggling 
inanely. - ~ 

By Chris .Annen 

written English. Studies of teleTiaioa 
reYeal a trend away tro• written English 
aa the .. diua of aaxiaua effectiTeness 
and participation. It would alao see• 
that lew College ("the college of the 
futve") ought to encourage, or at least 
make it possible for, students to learn 
how to use (rather than tear) the lan
guage of their world. 

Meanwhile, the old outmoded 1t0Tie 
projectors in the teaching auditoriua 
(where the blown speakers distort the 
aound al.Ost completely beyoad recog
nition) are (literally) held together 
by wads ~f paper and rubber banda, the 
Media Center con~na out•oded iteas 
such as the Tideo tape recorder that 
appears to be incoapatible with aodern 

See the student! 
See the Prince ! 

d 
See the Student Prince ! 
Wann & human! Lyric & exuberant! For half a century 
critics and common folk alike have been raving about this 
musical; have you seen it yet? 
Tinged with the operetta style af the 19201s it has retained 
its power, to bring warmth to the hearts of y~ung and old 
alike. 
It's coming to Sarasota sooo, at the Community Players. 
Watch this space for further information. 

VTRs, the school does not, to my know
ledge, own eYen one 35ma caaera, there 
ia no whole college budget for fila 
rentala, it still baa not decided whether 
the aedia equipt .. nt should be centrally 
owned and controlled or whether each div
ision should buy ita own (the student a 
buying theirs, I suppose), of the 15000 
budget for .. dia hardware/software 12000 
has been diTerted to other uses and the 
rest remains unspent. The school's one 
16- filii camera, the Bolex, was stolen/ 
disappeared this ~r, and because of 
that sort o! thin« and the fact that no 
one knows hov or by vhoa the Media Center 
will be managed next year, the 400 recorda 
sit unused in the closet. 



~GAN: 

Development 
Develops 

We now have $875,000 toward the Ford Gr3l.lt, and we 
are expected to meet the challenge. Catch it next week 
for sure. 

WNCR 
WNCR 

1 Radio Free New College 
Second Term Schedule 

Subject to Revision, Abuse, 
and Ignorance by the 
D~Jockeys 

Monday 
7-8:1SA.M. Dan Chambliss 
8:15-10 Steve Jacobson 
12:30-2:30 Didi Lacher 
6-7 Bill Conerly 
7-10 Tim Snyder 
10.12 Stan ~ester 

Tuesday 
7-9A.M. Dan Chambliss 
6:30-9:30P.M. Mike Dotson 
9:30-12 Eric Lofgren 

Wednesday 
7-9 Dan Chambliss 
·9-10 Steve Jacobson' 
6-8 P.M. Cally Rooerts and 

Madeline Snow 
8-9:30 John Smillie 
9:30-12 Tom Sommers 

Thursday 
7-8:15 Dan Chambliss 
8:15-10 Doug Stinson 
4-SP.M. Bill Conerly 
5-6:30 Vernon Woodworth 
6:30-9:30 Mike Dots<n 
9:30-12 Eric Lofgren 

Friday 
9-10 A.M. Steve Jacobs<n 
6-8 P.M. Bill Quay 
8-11 Paul Jaffe 
11-f Paul Saalbach 

Saturday 
9-11 A.M. Doug Stinson, 
Dan Chambliss, Steve Jacobson 
1-4 P.M. ].D. Moore 
6:30-8:30 Vince Peck 
11-2 Jamie Gray 

·Sunday 
9-10 A.M. Doug Stinson 
1--4 P.M. J.D. Moore 
4-7 Bill Swanson 
7-11 Paul Saalbach 

News 7 

EDI OR ATTACKED! 
McCAIJ..ISTER, aa.AR<»t\. In thia sleepy little 
timber:_eurrounded tow in eastern Qdahollll, 
generally known only for tlle peniteniar,-

1 

nearbt, New College OrgaR. Uitor David 
H. Middle~~an, Jr. vaa kicked by a 600 
pound calf. 

I 
"I vas gonna feed these fatted calves 

for f11 father," stated Middleman in a 
costly telephone interTiev froa his father's 
ho.a. '~ou put the food in these troughs 
and open the door for the calves. Then 
you stand back real quick, or they'll run 

1 right over you." David H. Middleman 
It appears Mr. Middleman did not stand 

back quickly enousb, aad one fattened 
calf, knovn in these parts u a very 
dangerous creature, second only to the 
haaater and Robin-Red-Breut, kicked hi1l 
rapidly in the shin. 

"It vas all over before I ,even knew vhat 
hit •," co.-eated the crueading editor 
of the 0rgall. "1'here I waa, b&Dgil\3 on 
the rafter, vi th all these fatted cal ve• 
underneath ae, looldns for blood." 

It appears froa earl7 reperts that 
the editor vas saved by hia father, who 
entered the conteated area ~d vith a 
cigar. 

Middlean is presently recuperating 
in Q.clahoa, where he went to eecape the 
pressures of pittinc out the Organ. 

After much intense deliberation and 
coffee-filled late nights the judges of the 
first annual Hoaecoaing Queen Conteat have 
finally reached their near-unanimous dec
ision. At four o'clock in tae .arning of 
January 26 the field of noainees had been 
narroved dovn from 17 to two, and then 
the vinner vas chosen; picked by all the 
judges but one,.the photography editor 
of the New College Organ, vho, according 
to rumor, wanted the honor for itself. 

Our 1972 Homecoaing Queen, nov 
entitled to a free picture in the Organ 
(taken by our daring staff photographer 
who really .a•ed in cloee for this one) 
and other •arioua and sundry awards and 
prizes, is May, Ferandino, daughter_of 
·pro\ld Kalla and Papa Ferandino, and free
wheeling RocknRoller extraordinaire. 
Bestp.es haTing the distinction of being 
the youngest Homecoaing Queen to ever 
grace these pages, WKaya had auch to 
say to ua about how thrilled she vas 
to be chosen after the heated ca.petition. 
Unfortunately for all of us our intrepid 
staff photographer ~tl.. a hard enough time 
understand~ Engliab, and vaa unable to 
tell us what Maya said. 

Head football coach Buck Walters 
waa to crown our Queen during the half
tie cereaorlea of the Big Galle, b11t 
has backed out fra. hie duties·of 
bestowing the honors, apologizing that 
( 1 ) the crown is too big &nTt~a;r, and 
( 2) "this iall' t quite what I hacl in 
!lind." Along these linea our writer 
Chris Araen, who had beell looking f&rward 
to writing th,~biography of our Queen, 
(she loves horseback riding, Beethoven, 
•una baths, and dialikea aen vi th long 
hair, eto. ) said he vaa a ¥lli t put •t•" 
'l'he judges believe, hovever, that Maya 
can apeak for herself. Soaeday •• Aad 
trust that Maya vill honor us Yi th her 
presence at the big p~~e, crovn or not. 



8 .RGAN: Comment and People 

. ' 
We are not beasts of burden, we are not 

agricultural implements or rented slaves, 

Who is this Talisman the people are 
striking against? The drama of Cuban Amer
ican relations stand testament to the Amer
ican sugar barons' power and values. 

These men controlled Cuba's economy; 
afraA.d of Cuban intervention in their in
vestments they found a common ally in our 
government who sanctified and strengthened 
their positions, While they "danced with 
their millions," the per capita income of 
the Cuban people was less than $6 a week, 
The barons subjected people to hunger, di
sease, and degradation, 

Cuba's final independence from the U
nited States forced the sugar barons to 
bring it all home. 

The present owner of Talisman, 
William Pawley, was once Amer
ican ambassador to Cuba, Dreams 
of the way it used to be must have 
prompted his recent purchase (with 
still undocumented funds) of the 
Talisman plantation, His heart 
is still · there, He is also pres
ident of the u.s. Free Cuban 
Prisoners of War organization. 

The Cuban revolution has thus intensi~ 
fled the politics of sugar production, Once 
Cuban sugar was banned, all Democratic (and 
unrivaled) means were at the barons' dispo
sal, Thanks to government subsidies and 
the Army Corps of Engineers, Florida sugar 
cane production rsgketed from less than 
175,000 tons in '61 to 717,000 tons in '67. 
It is controlled by 9 incestuous companies, 

Sugar companies have found it impossi
ble to recruit domestic labor to cut the 
cane--which has to be done by hand with a 
machete, at conside~able danger to the cut
ter froffi the machetes and the sharp cane 
leaves, The pa.y: ~ 11 ttle over $·2,00 an 
hour. The government imports Jamaican la
bor that the barons need. 

we 

• • 

are ' ' men. 

h./P~ f/t t~ ;j ()_ _gcu, l7.Sf 

&/#·1/ lt!jptJC/~iWJ, 

-~ Caesar Chavez 

To be Chicano, Cubano, or black 
and work for multi-million dollar 
Talisman Sugar Corporation is to be 
powerlessr to say "No" is to take 
one step toward respect and dignity 
as a human being. 

For poverty wages, workers must 
work 12 hours a day, 7 days a week-
or not at all. But they are not 
striking over wages and hours, but 
over a more crucial issue--the right 
to be treated like a human being. 

That right is denied them now. 
Talisman is a company where cases 

, like these are common to those on 
the picket lines 

--workers saying anything but 
11Yessir" to supervisors threatened 
with dismissal and physical attack. 

--William Pawley, multimillion
aire, walking the the field, spotting 

1
one worthless bolt on the ground. 
Pawley ordering a worker 50 feet a
way in the hot sun, rather than stoop 
ing to pick it up himself. 

strike conditions are equally 
degrading and violent. 

--Pawley fired his striking em
ployees immediately, refusing to e
ven talk to them. 

--The foreman of oil truck dri
vers whO had honored the picket line 
orderinq his men back. When they 
returned, he marched from his statio 
beside the police and ordered them 
to "blast the horn and step on the 
gas," regardless of where the people 
happened to be. 

--A sympath&tic truck driver 
' who'd been supplying information to .__ ______________ _..... ___ the picket line was forced at gun-

point by a company representative 
back into the plant and he hasn 1 t 
been seen since. · 
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